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FROM THE MINISTER’S DESK
Lenten ‘Pilgrimaging’

opening
chapter of
Plato’s
Republic:
I can tell you, Socrates, that,
when the prospect of dying is
near at hand
a man begins to feel some alarm
about things that never troubled
him
before. He may have laughed at
those stories they tell of another
world
and of punishments there for
wrongdoing in this life. But now
the soul is
tormented by a doubt whether
they may not be true. Maybe
from the weakness
of old age, or perhaps now that
he is nearer to what lies beyond,
he begins to
get some glimpses of it himself.

A pilgrimage is a journey with a
purpose. It could be a geographical
journey or an ‘interior’ journey.
What is true of either and both is
that this journey has spiritual
implications. For the Christian, it is
about learning how to trust and
yield to the way in which the God
revealed by Jesus of Nazareth, is
always moving towards us in love,
grace, and truth.

The Lenten season is a kind of
pilgrimage we do together and
individually. Perhaps the most
significant reason that Lent
begins with Ash Wednesday –
and the words ‘You are dust and
to dust you shall return’- is that
theologically and psychologically
speaking, the sober
acknowledgement of our
mortality and finitude, has the
distinct capacity to clarify and
focus our purpose for living.
That is, though made in the
image of God and called to
goodness and the way of Christ,
we are bedevilled by sin and
fear and insecurity and
rebellion. Pilgrimage is needed.

The truth is: we need God. Not
because we should be afraid of
“another world and of
punishments”, but because we
want to embrace, honour and
enjoy this life that we have been
given. Lent is about spiritually,
intellectually, psychologically,
ethically, and emotionally
discovering – or in the case of

I am reminded of the ancient
words of Cephalus, the elderly
father of Polemarchus, in the
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some – rediscovering, how much
we need God and how we are
supposed to be stewarding this
gift we call life in this world we –
for now – call home.

Where can I go from your Spirit?
Where can I flee from your
presence?
If I ascend to heaven, you are
there.
If I make my bed in Sheol, you
are there.
If I take the wings of the
morning
and settle at the farthest limits
of the sea,
even there your hand shall lead
me,
your right hand shall hold me.
(Psalm 139:7-12)

There is no formula or 10-step
recipe to fully being
encountered by God. Lent,
however, provides us a tried and
true ’40-day conversation
space’ where we can cede our
fear to God and risk vulnerability
and the frightening joy of sitting
with truth. In this confluence of
doubt, anxiety, tears, silence,
discomfort, insight, new action
and maybe even elation and
bliss, we have permission to
acknowledge like Job:
I go forward, but God is not
there; backward, but still I
cannot see Him.
On one hand I look, but God is
not to be found; on the other,
but there is no
sign of Him...Oh that I knew
where I might find God that I
might come into
His presence (Job 23:8-9, 3)

What we are gifted to realize is
that we cannot escape God and
that it is God who is seeking us.
For many of us, it takes
something beyond ourselves, or
out of our supposed control, to
precipitate us into this
realization; this truth.
Below, please experience this poem
of pilgrimage written by someone in
our congregation and shared with
me. (shared anonymously with
permission)

However, even if this resonates
with our experience, this ‘lenten
space’ is also an invitation to
experience deeply and well the
import of the Psalmist’s
confession:
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I need it. I want it.
It’s mine!
It is who I am; without it I am
stripped naked!

A Journey from Despair
to God
(Transfiguration)
- excerpt

Under the anger
Is a silent, terrifying, insidious
fear;
Fear of life; fear of the future;
Fear … Fear … Fear
It sits like a knot in my stomach
Getting tighter and tighter.
If I ignore it, I am overcome with
nausea.
Slowly it permeates my body
Like a snake slowly slithering
everywhere
Until my whole body is pulsating
fear.

I wake up exhausted again,
Consumed with depression.
Another day I don’t want;
Another day to endure.
The fatigue is so overwhelming
I don’t want to get out of bed
But I drag myself up
And go through the motions,
Dead inside.
Then, one day in church, we sing
about seasons of change
And forgiving in order to give
yourself peace.
I look inside
But feel no peace;
Instead, I feel anger.
An anger that rages throughout
my body.
Depression is the trick
Which enables me to stay numb.

And sitting beside the fear is
loneliness;
I can’t bear the loneliness!
It is like a knife piercing my
heart, slowly, ever so slowly,
turning.
The hollow pain is unbearable.
The fear and the loneliness
intertwine,
Tightening their grip
Until I can stand it no longer
And I cry out for help.

But today the façade cracks
And I feel the anger.
The anger is very real.
No, I am not ready to forgive
I can’t give up the anger.
No, don’t tear it away from me!
It is my protection, my armour.

And then …. God steps in.
He lifts the weight off me.
The fear is gone,
The loneliness is gone,
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Pouring into my soul;
Flooding me.
And with it comes the knowledge
that
God loves me just the way I am;
I am OK just the way I am
Because God made me this way.

I am free,
I can stand up straight.
There is silence ….
Space ….
Peace ……
I am drifting …..
And then ….
I feel the love;
The soft, gentle love that has
been there all along but buried
By fear and anger and
depression.

I feel the love I have for others;
I feel the love I have even for
those who have hurt me.
The love opens my heart
And I now see them as ordinary
people
Filled with imperfections;

Struggling with their own
journey through life.
I can let my anger go.
I can forgive them.
I can even forgive myself.
And I can feel the peace.

It makes me smile.

And then …. and then …..
Blessed Lent to you all
Anthony

I feel God’s love for me;
God’s wonderful love for me;
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COUNCIL DEVOTION - JANUARY 31, 2017
Remembering the Victims of the Quebec City Massacre and their families
and friends
Mamadou Tanou Barry, 42
Abdelkrim Hassane, 41
Khaled Belkacemi, 60
Aboubaker Thabti, 44
Azzedine Soufiane, 57
Ibrahima Barry, 39
PRAYER LITANY
O God, in whose image all people are made
Have mercy on us
O Jesus, healer and lover of all souls
Have mercy on us
O Holy Spirit, source of courage and hope
Have mercy on us
We weep for the innocent victims of Quebec City and everywhere
Hear our prayer
We weep for Alexandre Bissonette and pray for him to be transformed by your power
and grace
Hear our prayer
We weep for our country and our world in light of violence and hate, even as Jesus
wept over Jerusalem
Hear our prayer
We long for mercy and truth to make a home with each other where righteousness and
peace embrace
Hear our prayer, O God
Inspire our earthy rulers to embrace a wisdom and compassion beyond their own
making so that they may act for the common good
We fervently pray, O God
Lead us in examining our own consciences for the remnants of prejudice and hate
within us
We fervently pray, O God
Keep us from acting out of fear to brand others as enemies
We fervently pray, O God
Protect our brothers and sisters of Islam, that they may live in the peace which their
faith enjoins
We fervently pray, O God
Inspire us to act in ways that bring all people closer to your promised reign of peace
We fervently pray, O God
For the wounded we pray
Christ have mercy
For those who support and care for them, we pray
Lord have mercy
For a transformed world we pray
7
Lord have mercy

Remembering
Please keep the families of these
loved ones in your prayers.
Arvin Ramstead who died on
January 31, 2017 and Cathy Lees
who died in February.
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LECTIONARY FOR
Ash Wednesday - March 1, 2017
- Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 or Isaiah 58:1-12
- Psalm 51:1-17
- 2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10
- Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21
First Sunday in Lent - March 5, 2017
- Genesis 2:15-17; 3:1-7
- Psalm 32
- Romans 5:12-19
- Matthew 4:1-11
Second Sunday in Lent - March 12, 2017
- Genesis 12:1-4a
- Psalm 121
- Romans 4:1-5, 13-17
- John 3:1-17 or Matthew 17:1-9
Third Sunday in Lent - March 19, 2017
- Exodus 17:1-7
- Psalm 95
- Romans 5:1-11
- John 4:5-42
Annunciation of the Lord - March 25, 2017
- Isaiah 7:10-14
- Psalm 45 or Psalm 40:5-10
- Hebrews 10:4-10
- Luke 1:26-38
Fourth Sunday in Lent - March 26, 2017
- 1 Samuel 16:1-13
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Reflections on the Vigil
by Elaine West

reassured us that the Muslims
feel safe and secure in
Canada. He confirmed that
Canada is a peaceful and
loving country. He
encouraged us to be proud of
who we are.
He proclaimed, “May God

A vigil was held on January
30/17 to support members of
the Muslim community
As the crowd solemnly and
peacefully mingled around the
Eternal flame I had a sense
that this act of togetherness
was a sacred event. That God
was in the midst of us. As
candles were passed and lit,
the warmth of the glow joined
hearts of young and old, filled
with sadness, yet standing
strong to share love and
compassion for worshippers
denied of their freedom.

bless Canada “.
My gaze went from the
Eternal flame to our flag,
flying at half mast, shining in
the night sky. Tears filled my
eyes when we joined our
voices to sing “O Canada” in
both languages. I was very
moved by the ceremony,
blessed by God to have
experienced the togetherness
of such a diverse group that
was yet one in heart and
mind. Weaving my way
quietly to my bus stop, I
looked people in the eye,
grateful that I had shared a
meaningful time with

I listened to the words of
gratitude for standing in
solidarity, spoken by Almira
Elghawahy.
I heard the names of the
victims read, so we would
remember them personally.
I felt a renewed
sense of belonging
to the Canadian
family, as the
Governor General
shared condolences
for all Canadians. I
felt so encouraged
when Imam Samy
Metwally spoke. He
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“neighbours” who cared
deeply.

of love. Many people stayed
on, chatting in the warmth of
the fountain and I felt it right
just to be there, surrounded by
caring humanity.

Reflections on the Vigil
by Elise Mennie

I recognized the Imam who had
come to support Parkdale
church last fall after the racist
graffiti incident. I struggled to
speak a word to him of my

I arrived half an hour after the
vigil had started. As I
approached in
the darkness, I
could feel more
than see a
huge mass of
people and was
struck by the
silence.
Parents were
whispering to
their children
as people
stood quietly in
a huge circle
facing inwards, though I could
hear nothing coming from that
direction. After some moments
I gently moved forward
through layers of people until I
could hear a quiet voice
expressing deep thanks for
the overwhelming support of
so many. As the huge crowd
started to thin, I was able to
approach the Centennial
fountain and saw candles
placed all around it, in a circle

sorrow and asked him to tell his
people that we love them. He
said he would. Our hearts met
in the Spirit.
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In From The Cold
Update
Together, our caring
Volunteer Team has planned,
shopped, prepared and served
four-course nutritious meals to
our guests.
January 28
February 4
February 11
February 18

103 guests
110
132
133

without whose help this
Ministry would not be
possible:
The Ottawa Food Bank, Art-Is
-In Bakery, Bagel Shop,
Friends of The Ottawa Public
Library, GTxpress, Herb and
Spice, Morris Home
Hardware, Sasloves Meat
Market, The Table Vegetarian
Restaurant, Trillium Bakery,
The Ottawa Citizen and The
Ottawa Sun.

Our guests continue to express
appreciation not only for the
meal but also for the welcome
they receive, the crafts, the
books, magazines and
newspapers and the excellent
musical entertainment.
Again, we are so grateful for
our faithful, generous donors

The Literacy Table
All reading material and re-usable plastic bags may be left in the drop box
outside the Chapel or given to a Literacy Table
volunteer any Saturday before March 25.
Many thanks for your past and ongoing support and
generosity.
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Congratulations to Anthony Bailey who was awarded the
United Way Community Builder Award on Saturday Jan
28, 2017 at the official launch of Black History Month. He
was a completely surprised by the honour!
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Birthdays in March
Our warmest greetings to:

2nd Richard Hamley
4th Sofia McLean
4th Thomas Cuhaci
5th Zoe Harewood
6th Ava Ahronson
7th Barbara Faught
8th Margaret Eades
9th Marguerite Brown
9th Sam Tim
11th Gabriella Jeglic
15th Pierre Barbeau
16th Nicole Osterkruger
16th Adele Harman
19th Jonah Hamer-Wilson
20th Neil Mason
20th Tristan Higham
22nd Donald Duncan
26th Tom Grozinger
26th Alex Johnson
29th Asher Fincham
29th Shemond Charley
30th Susan Pfister

If you would like your birthday to be a secret and your name
taken off the list, or if your name was not included and you would
like it to be added, please let the office know.
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RECIPE
Debbie’s blueberry coffeecake
For many seasons back in our Nova Scotia days I would take my boys and go
blueberry picking. Blueberries are Nova Scotia's provincial berry and are
plentiful and affordable - and of course now they are considered a super food.
So I still buy a big box of Nova Scotia frozen blueberries every year. Of course
there are grunts and slumps and buckles and cobblers, but this blueberry
coffee cake remains my perennial favourite. Deb Paterson










1 /2 cup shortening, softened
1 1 /2 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup sour cream
3 cups cake flour
4 tsp baking powder, 1 tsp salt
2 tsp vanilla or juice and zest of 1 lemon
3 cups blueberries
Preheat oven to 325-350
Line a 9” x 13” baking pan with parchment paper and grease and flour paper.
Measure all dry ingredients and set aside
Cream shortening and sugar until smooth. Add eggs beating after each addition
Add vanilla or lemon juice. Add sour cream. Blend
Blend in dry ingredients
Fold in lemon zest and blueberries mixing only enough to cover the berries
Sprinkle with crumb topping. Bake 35-45 minutes
Crumb topping:
1 cup brown sugar, 1 / 4 cup flour, 1 / 4 cup butter
Nuts or raisins are optional
Mix together brown sugar and flour. Crumble butter into mixture until it
resembles fine crumbs. Add nuts or raisins to your taste.
Lemon Icing

- option 2 instead of crumb topping, ice after baking

2 cups icing sugar
1 tbsp soft butter
2-3 tbsp hot lemon juice or hot water
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Living into Right Relations
Visit to Kumik Lodge on Wednesday March 22
Would you like an opportunity to speak and listen to Indigenous Elders and
learn from their teachings in a group setting?
The Right Relations Group at Parkdale is organizing a visit to Kumik Lodge on
Wednesday, March 22, from 10 am to 12 noon, Room 102, Indigenous and
Northern Affairs, 10 Wellington Street, Gatineau. Ojibwe Elder Denise
Anne Boissoneau will be co-leading the session with Algonquin Elder JaneAnne Chartrand. (You may remember that Denise Anne came to Parkdale and
participated in the Aboriginal
Sunday service last June.)
It’s a great opportunity to
learn more about the Elder
teachings and cultural ways
of First Nations and to take
another step towards
reconciliation. You can also
extend this invitation to
friends or relatives whom
you think would be
interested. In order to
confirm attendance numbers,
please inform Gloria Goodine at 613-232-5524 or ggoodine@hotmail.com of
your intention to participate, the latest by March 10.
Right Relations events at First United Church
Algonquin of Barrière Lake land defenders
Saturday March 11 at 5 pm, First United Church, 347 Richmond Rd,
Westboro
An evening of solidarity with the Algonquin of Barrière Lake, Quebec, (in the
Ottawa and Gatineau river watershed) who are resisting mining exploration in
their traditional territory. Come for a chili meal and learn about this
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community’s history and current struggle from community leaders, legal
advisors and representatives of Mining Watch. Suggested donation of $20 to
help with legal costs.
Water is Speaking: Are We Listening?
Indigenous Perspectives on Water, our Sacred Resource
This series invites us to understand Indigenous teachings about water, and to
reflect on our own relationship to this shared resource at the national, regional
and local levels. Each session will include water rituals, guest speaker(s),
participant conversations, Q&A and closing ceremony. Free will offering to
support Indigenous organisations.
Wednesdays 7:00 to 9:00 PM at First United Church, 347 Richmond Rd,
Westboro.
March 8: Francine Payer, Anishnabe Elder
The Sacredness of Water in Indigenous Culture
March 15: Ben Powless, Mohawk environmental activist
Water and Resource Development: From the Tar Sands to…?
March 22: Irving Leblanc, Assembly of First Nations—Thirsty in Their Own
Land: Why do so many First Nations communities lack clean drinking water?
March 29: Peter Di Gangi, historian – The Ottawa River: Sharing resources –
Algonquin history and current issues of reconciliation
April 5: David Chernushenko, Ottawa City Councillor – Citizens caring for
water; Joyce Hardman and Dianna Claire Douglas – Loving water: making it
personal
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Children and Justice
Today was Valentine’s Day and over 700 school children from 19
schools braved the cold on Parliament Hill to participate in
“Have a Heart Day” for First Nations children. Holding up their
hand-made signs, they cheered the speakers among them who
shared their letters to Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, urging
him to give equal funding for children on reserves – for their
schools, health and families. A group of 10-year olds said they were not born when the first
“Have a Heart” day took place. They told of the important milestones and learnings in their
lives and how 10 years is too long to wait for a good school. Kids shared poems: “Roses are
red, violets are blue, Aboriginal kids are people too”; encouragement: “Don’t stop fighting
for your rights, we’ll stand by you whatever happens” and stern admonishment: “Change
needs to happen now!” I felt happy to be among these children and their teachers who speak
truth to power and felt hopeful that their voices would carry on into a more just future.
Because we need their voices to carry on….
A legal struggle for equal funding for children and family support services on reserves began
10 years ago, in 2007. A case against the federal government was brought to the Canadian
Human Rights Tribunal by the First Nations Family and Caring Society and the Assembly of
First Nations. The claim was that the federal government was discriminating against First
Nations children on reserves because it was not providing the same funding for family
support services that other Canadian children can access through provincial funding. The
government twice appealed to the Federal Court to have the case dismissed which delayed the
proceedings. The documentary “We can’t make the same mistake twice” by Alanis
Obomsawin reveals testimony by social workers, government civil servants, parents of special
needs children denied services, residential school survivors and academics. We see the picture
of a system so stacked against First Nations children that it facilitates their removal into
outside foster care while denying
funding for family and community
-based support. More Indigenous
children are in foster care today
than at the height of the
residential school era.
It finally took 9 years for the
Tribunal to hear all the testimony
and reach its decision in January
2016. It ruled that the federal
government was discriminating
against First Nations children, and
ordered that equal funding for
family services be implemented on
reserves. Today, a year later, the
Caring Society and the family service agencies on reserves across Canada are still

waiting….
For more information: https://fncaringsociety.com/i-am-witness
Submitted by Elise Mennie
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the estate of Coral Flegg were
also highlighted.

REPORT OF JANUARY 31,
2017 COUNCIL MEETING
As we do at every Council
meeting, we opened with a
devotion, this time led by
Anthony, who chose to honour
the victims of the Quebec City
massacre a short two days prior to
our meeting with very timely and
meaningful vigil. After a time of
silence and an opening prayer, the
names of the victims were read
and members lit candles. A
litany for mercy, healing,
understanding, and peace was
offered. We closed by reciting
The Lord’s Prayer and singing
“For The Healing of The
Nations”.

The process for hiring a Pastoral
Care minister is underway; the
commissioning of a Joint Needs
Assessment Committee (JNAC)
has begun. Members of the
JNAC were approved by Council
and will begin working with
Rev. Rob Merritt, the Ottawa
Presbytery representative. Once
the needs are determined and
presented to the Congregation
and approved, a search
committee can then be formed.
Council was pleased to approve
the appointment of Barbara
Faught as our interim Pastoral
Care Minister; this appointment
was subsequently approved by
Presbytery on February 1, 2017.
We are truly indebted to Barbara
for this generous offer to serve;
thank you Barbara.

An important item of business
pertained to the approval of the
Financial Statements for 2016
and the Budget for 2017, for
inclusion in the Annual Report
and approval by the congregation
at the Annual General Meeting on
February 26, 2017. The
discussion was capably led by our
Treasurer, Kathleen Stephenson,
who was pleased to report a yearend surplus of $20,594, after a
transfer of investment income of
$63,804 from the Memorial Fund.
Generous donations to the George
Eades Youth Fund ($5,750) and
to Pastoral Care ($9,246) from

Council also approved
Anthony’s Sabbatical Plan, as
required by Presbytery and were
assured by Ministry and
Personnel that coverage during
his absence, with a mix of pulpit
supply, Barbara, and Melodee
will serve us well.
There are significant changes
proposed to the governance
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Committee; and that
B) the Basis of Union be
amended to reflect this
change?

structure and funding of the
United Church of Canada, which
require Council consideration
and decision. To have a full
examination of the proposals, a
series of remits have been
presented for discussion at the
local congregational and
presbytery levels. The remits
involve decision-making
regarding the polity and policies
of the United Church of Canada.
Information on the
Comprehensive Review Report
proposals passed at the 42nd
General Council can be found at
http://www.gc42.ca/
comprehensive-review-report.
Click on CRTG Final Document
for more information.

A vote was held and the remit
was unanimously approved in
the affirmative.
Council has committed to
providing an information session
to the congregation. In the
meantime, exploration of the
implications continues.
An effort is underway to develop
an application on behalf of
Parkdale United Church for
potential access to the
Communities at Risk Fund,
offered by the federal
government for security-related
expenditures for communities at
risk.

Responses to four remits, # 1,2,3,
and 4 are required by June 30. A
decision on remit #6 is required
by November 30. Members were
of the view that we were ready to
vote on Remit #2 and it was
agreed that we should proceed
with this. The Question:

Written reports were received
from Anthony and Melodee, and
a verbal report from Property
Trustees was conveyed.
Highlights of these follow:

Does the presbytery/pastoral
charge agree that:
A) the process of transfer and
settlement for members of the
order of ministry within the
United Church be eliminated,
including the elimination of
the General Council Transfer

Property Trustees reported that
the possibility of installing
additional security cameras is
being explored. Two new flush
urinals have been installed in the
men’s washroom, which should
reduce water consumption. The
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new director of the Queensway
preschool has proposed a change to
the daycare layout which would
require the installation of a
permanent wall between the coffee
shop and the daycare, as well as a
new washroom in the daycare area.
One advantage of this would be to
free up the coffee shop for meetings
during the day, as the children would
no longer be using it. The preschool
would assume some of the cost of the
renovation. Trustees were given a
green light by Council to explore
cost estimates.

fields of Bethlehem, which had
belonged to Coral’s mother. Coral’s
desire was that it be given to
Parkdale to the Glory of God. Her
relatives had it refurbished.
With respect to ongoing response to
the racist graffiti incident on
November 18, Anthony reported
that Imam Samy, Rabbi Bulka and
he have been in regular contact with
one another to develop a
constructive response.
Unfortunately, the offer to invite the
perpetrator of the graffiti attacks
(who is in custody) into a restorative
justice process was declined by the
perpetrator. The charges are
proceeding and the sentencing
requires the completion of a victim
impact statement (VIS), to which
input from the congregation was
solicited.

Rev. Dr. Anthony Bailey reported a
busy Christmas and Advent season,
with many services including our
special Reflective service, a special
Christmas service at Carlingview
Manor, two Christmas Eve services
and Christmas Day service. In
addition, there were two other
Christmas chapel services: one at
Westwood and the other at Grace
Manor. In terms of the latter,
Anthony expressed his gratitude to
Carol Diamond for organizing the
children’s choir and some of the
senior choir to come and sing for the
residents and their families who
packed the Chapel room. Anthony
also reported that relatives and
friends of Coral Flegg, including one
in town from India, joined him in the
chapel for a dedication ceremony
(December 16, 2016) of a donated
framed work of a recently
refurbished needlepoint scene of
Naomi and Ruth gleaning in the

Imam Samy and Anthony visited
and spoke to one another’s
congregations, Anthony at the
Ottawa Mosque on December 23
and Imam Samy at Parkdale at the
late
Christmas
Eve
service.
Messages of love, peace, unity and
solidarity were shared. In addition,
Rabbi Bulka, Imam Samy and
Anthony organized a Boxing Day
blood drive for our respective
congregations, in conjunction with
the Blood Services centre on Carling
Avenue. On January 30, Anthony
joined Imam Samy – and about
1500 others – at the vigil on
Parliament Hill commemorating the
death of the six Muslim worshippers
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The Ash Wednesday service will
take place at 7pm in the chapel on
March 1. The Lenten Study series
will begin on March 8 and continue
to April 5, from 7:30pm – 9:00pm,
with Julee Pauling offering primary
leadership using the book resource –
Gospeled Lives.

in Quebec City. Rabbi Bulka, Imam
Samy and Anthony are planning an
outreach gesture at the Ottawa
Airport on February 21, for
Kindness Week.
February is Black History Month
and Anthony had many speaking
engagements. Of note, he was the
Keynote Speaker for the 2017
Launch of Black History Month at
the Library and Archives on January
28, where he was awarded the
United Way Community Builder
Award – 2017. At the invitation of
MP Melanie Joly, he joined other
members of the Ottawa/Gatineau
Black community at a Black History
event hosted by Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau on February 6.
Anthony noted a dramatic increase
in requests to speak at schools, and
to
other
organizations
(e.g.
Correctional
Service
Canada,
Historical Society of Ottawa), not
only on Black History in Canada but
also on the topic of hate and racism.
Area principals are reporting an
alarming increase in racist namecalling and intimidation in schools,
which is very troubling indeed.

On January 22, three children were
welcomed into the Christian Church
by Baptism: Dante Senam Kwame
Ddembe Awuye, Everett Thomas
Baker and Kennedi Paige Stuart.
We are privileged to support their
parents in forming these children in
the Christian faith. The four-session
membership preparation evenings
concluded on February 8, with a
possibility of between 10 and 14
new members joining during the
service on February 26.
Anthony
reported
upcoming
absences: February 15- 20 and
March 9 – 23, when he is co-leading
the trip to Israel, Palestine and
Jordan.
Melodee Lovering also reported a
very busy time since the last
Council meeting on December 6.
During Advent, Melodee led a fourpart Advent series of stories
illustrated by balloons; organized a
very successful carols, games and
pizza night on December 4, with
over 60 people of all ages attending;
held a pageant rehearsal on
December 7, in advance of the ‘real
event’ on December 11 during
morning worship, with Camille
Beaufort directing and over 40

In this winter/spring session of the
Tuesday morning Bible Study,
Anthony is leading an exploration of
the prayer life of Jesus and what it
can teach us about God, our faith
and our role in the world. The
session will break while Anthony is
in Israel/Jordan and resume on his
return.
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children participating; participated
with DaleSong and the junior choir
in the musical service on December
18; and led the early Christmas Eve
service on the theme of “Do Not be
Afraid”, with music led by
DaleSong.

The Coffee shop was open on
February 12; sweets were served in
recognition of Valentine’s Day.
Melodee will be on Study Leave
from February 28 to March 5.
During March Break, three Parkdale
youth will travel to NWT for an
Experiences Canada exchange.

During January, Melodee led the
Women’s Retreat on January 7-8, on
the theme “Steeped in God’s Love”,
which was attended by 39 very
appreciative women at the Galilee
Centre in Arnprior. On January 12,
Melodee participated in conducting
the interviews for the Camp
Awesome
Co-ordinators,
and
attended a meeting to plan the future
of the presbytery office (as chair of
YAYA this has become part of her
responsibilities). Later in January,
Melodee led a debrief of the
women’s retreat with the committee
members; hosted a meeting for the
nine members of the visuals team;
served soup at the Coffee Shop; led a
tutorial on PowerPoint for two
members of the slide creation team;
and led an intergenerational service
on the theme “Knowing God and
God knowing You”, after which she
convened a practice for the drama
that our youth performed at
worshiplude.

Other highlights from Council
members: Kathleen Stephenson
informed us of a Faith-Based
Philanthropy Workshop to be held at
Carleton University on March 2;
Beth Gutsell advised of an invitation
to a discussion on Regeneration of
Communities of Faith, to be held at
Rideau Park United on March 25,
2017 and reminded us of the World
Day of Prayer service to be held at
Holy Rosary on March 3, at 7pm;
and Barbara Faught advised that
Alexandra Stockwell has agreed to
fill in as Chair of Worship while
Barbara fills the Pastoral Care
Minister position.
The Annual General Meeting is
scheduled for February 26, 2017.
The next meeting of Council is
planned for March 28 at 7pm.
All members of the congregation are
welcome.

Things did not slow down much in
February, with Parkdale hosting
Worshiplude 4.
Parkdale youth
assisted with set-up and general
hosting duties, helped lead the
service, performed a drama, took up
the offering and served communion.

Scott Andrews closed the meeting in
prayer.
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Parkdale Book Cluv

All Welcome!
Meet in the Ladies Parlor after church on book club days.
(You don't have to bring a lunch!)
March 19 - The Givenness of Things, by Marilynne Robinson
A sense of wonder pervades these powerful essays by the author
of such beloved novels as Gilead and Lila.
April. 23 - The Heroes Walk, by Anita Rau Badame
Came second on Canada Reads this year. 12 copies in the library,
published in 2001.
May 28 - My Name is Lucy Barton, by Elizabeth Strout
Pulitzer prize-winning author shows how a simple hospital visit
triggers the powerful story of Lucy and her mother.
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We enjoy meeting you and being together in ministry. Parkdale’s
congregation responds to God’s call and Jesus’ teachings by:

Uniting in joyful worship as an
act of praise and gratitude, for
inspiration and guidance
Providing learning opportunities
for the Christian way of life and
to enhance
Biblical literacy

Supporting each other through
pastoral care and concern

Reaching out to people in need
Promoting justice
Praying for guidance,
wisdom, and support.
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